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The Sin of the Fathers,
Wo Wyvyavda are a large family. At 

mt Christmas, when we are all at home with
m our various husFands, wives, sad- bal-iou,

even the rambling old Orange is tilled to 
overflowing, and 1 observe our dear fa
ther looking at us occasionally—when 
we happen, say, to be collected in one 
room—with an express benevolent and 
pleased bewilderment. But, at the time 

g of which I am going to write, we were
nut so numerous; we were none of us 

, married, and"only Tom the second boy
i was engaged. Eva Dennis, his betroth-
( cd, had coin© from her Yorkshire home

to spend Christmas with us, but she was 
the only visitor. Our mother had not 

ii "-oil, an I ve wished to keep things 
as Cj ‘ i as loisible, and were rather 
driii1 i:' ‘In irrival of the three boys 

i, ; ,v o girb who were away at school;
IliJi i-piriis e ere ......tin to be uncon-
I u,II.I' lereloie we elders looked 
i.v i r .a.a when, one morning about ii 
fortnight before Christmas, our father 
uat nut a letter from Mab at school, im- 

,iiiv pviinissii.il to bring home with 
].,r !a 'Vatcst friend Bessie Beale, who 

lierwise spend her holiday shutV 1 util
ni m fvu schoolroom alone, for she was 
: .rplian the last word was underlin-
id 'n M: h's letter half-a-dozen times.

khid little Mab exclaimed 
. i ita< i indulgently.—

V.,. were not so pleased ; we looked at 
, ', Iber doubtfully. Surely charity
1 ....... .1 home!

ture generations the blessing we our
selves possessed.

Christmas Day fell on Friday that year, 
and Mab and her friend and Elly were 
to arrive on that previous Monday. The 
three schoolboys, Lenny, Lion—twins— 
and-Walter came down on Saturday in 
uproarious spirits. Not even their love 
for mother could, check their noise. 
Never had they been an boisterous. 
Luckily she seemed just then to take a 
turn for the better, perhaps in conse
quence of the delight of seeing her 
“chicks" again, all so well and strong 
and happy.

On Monday morning Gilbert started 
off alone in the waggonette to fetch the 
girls. We were waiting in the front sit
ting-room off the hall when lie drove up 
with Elly and the luggage—but no Mab, 
and no Miss Beale.

“Where are Mab and the little girl ?" 
inquired Anna, astonished, when we 
had duly hugged long-legged thirteen- 
year-old Elly.

“The little girl !" echoed Elly, with 
round eyes. “Why, Bessie Beale is—”

“Shut up !" said Gilbert, “Let them 
see for themselves."

And in a few moments we saw walk
ing up the river on Mab's arm, a tall 
young lady, evidently over twenty, 
dressed in robin-redbreast colors, brown 
and crimson. The brown was richest 
velvet and fur, and the crimson, satin. 
She wore a lovely velvet hat, with a 
liolo of crimson lining; round her neck 
was a thick gold chain. Her face was 
marvellously pretty, with lovely peach
like cheeks and red lips and sparkling

every one of us except baby Sylvia. We 
were indeed a large and merry party; 
when we reached our decoy pond, we 
found some of our neighbors already 
there, who instantly su»rounded ut. 
Somebody took uossessioii of me and put 
on my skates; we had di Ab ility with the 
straps, an<Tit was ten minutes before T 
was ready. When it last I started off 
hand in hand with Charlie Spurrier, I 
looked round foi our visitors, to make 
sure that they were enjoying themselves 
and being taken care of. There were 
Tom and Eva, there Anna and John 
Dupre; yes, and there was Bessie—but 
not with Gilbert. Bessie and a certain 
Harry Cox, whom I detested, but who 
was the liest skater in the neighborhood, 
were performing wonders and exciting 
general admiration.

out where was pot r dear Gibbie ? I 
skated slowly round the pond, and at 
last found him with his hands in liis 
pockets and his skates dangling from his 
arm, scowling angrily at nothing in par
ticular.

“Come on, Gilbert 1" I called. He 
did not answer. I skated round to him 
again. “Gibbie, do come on—you will 
lie frozen !"

“I'm going home," said he, “That 
fool of a fellow makes me ill." And he 
scowled at the back of Harry Cox, and 
then walked off.

I passed Bessie the next moment. 
She looked radiant; her cheeks were 
like roses, and her eyes brilliant, sparkl
ing with mischief.

“Gibbie is gone,” I said, feeling vexed 
with her.

■J.:

own affairs to watch lhem, and I saw 
that they danced together often. Did 
mother and father notice it î I w onder
ed. ‘I wished they would notice.

What s happy evening we had ! How 
we all enjoyed ourselves ! The old rooms 
rang w ith soft and happy laughter.

My story is to be all about Bessie and 
Gilbert, or I could tell of Anna and 
John Dupre, whose happiness dates 
from the twenty third of January. And 
I could tell something of myself too. 
But with us all went smoothly, whereas 
Bessie and Gilbert pasted through a sea 
of bitter trouble.

I was undressing by my tire about 
four o’clock the next morning, when I 
heard a knock at the door.

“Come in !" I said, thinking it was 
Anna. But Bessie Beale put her glossy- 
head round the door.

“May I really come in ?" she asked, 
“I can’t go to sleep without telling you 
something. "

Bessie preferred me as a confidant to 
Anna, whose gravity alarmed her some
times, she said. She sat down on the 
hearthrug, in her pretty pink dressing- 
gown, and I drew up a chair and sat be
side her.

“Laurie," she began half mischievous
ly and half timidly, “shall you very 
much mind having me for a sister? I 
have promised to marry Gibbie. ”

I stopped and kissed her heartily. 
But I do not know whether it was over
fatigue or some vague foreboding that 
made me feel suddenly* troubled and 
depressed. I made an effort to shake 
off the unpleasant sensation.

“So you do like him, even thougli he 
is “spoiled and conceited ?" I asked.
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du you know anything - *f this hazel eyes. We did not see the waves j “I know, she said, with a laugh and

Mi.-s j ;■ inquired father. j of glossy nut-brown hair till afterwards, | Hash of her hazel eyes.
I had kft H it same school only about | but they were there. j Gibbie kept in the other room that

y-.\v. | Wc were a little confounded. I. shrank j evening, and did not favor us with a
“No." I sititl shaking my head.“There j back; but Anna, who has our mother's visit, though we acted a charade he had

sa l.o lUrs'e Beale when I was there— heart, stepped forward and kissed our ! lVclped to compose.
ne. I did i visitor warmly. Then we all followed . “Bessie, I said, in her room the even- ., , « ,, , , , » ai * i i*n , | „ a» I my horrid words; I said that only be-ctii the little i suit; and then Mab had to be embraced | mir, *1 think you dun t like my brother I1 ' cause I thought he was making too sure

I do ! I like him very

“Like him f” she echoed, laughing 
and blushing. “Laura, I liked him 
from the very day I saw him. And he 

' is not spoiled and conceited. I retract

t r es.
J ncre* is n

| and congratulated on her growth. When ! Gibbie. 
time to ask Miss Par- j I again looked at Miss Beale, she was “Oh yes,

Ii
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Barifcrt
■:is r.ny questions about her, proceed

ed father, “and one child more or less 
wmiM not make much difference as to | possible to feel ill at ease with her. We 
lie nuXe. Poor little thing! What do all began to call her “Bessie’’ directly;
you -ix \irhs: Wc must not be selfish.

! J:er what do you say'"
< if course m. A her went and wrote di- 

icctiv to Mab, tell in* her that she might 
bring her fiiend and at the same time 
a formal letter to Miss Parsons, inviting 
Miss Beah to spend the holidays with 
us.

as f *r Anna an i myself, we agreed 
that father was right, and that one more 
child would not make much difference, 
lava Dennis always agreed in everything, 
and found all things pleasant. Tom was 
indifferent ; he appeared to think .iat as ^
Eva was in the house, it mattere* c very j 
little who was out of it.. Gilbc.t, our I men^

i mean who is her father ? It 
was dead; she hasn’t one;

i laughing and chatting, the centre of the | much. But I think------
group, perfectly at home. It was im- i “Tell me. I shall not mind.

“I think he is spoiled and a little bit 
conceited. You and Anna give in to 

she was the kind of person whom it is him in everything, and so do the little 
impossible to address as “Miss," ( if j ones, and-lie thinks he may have every- 
course Tom and Gibbie did so: but even 
they called her “Miss Bessie,” and not 
“Miss Beale."

After a few minutes she went off with 
Anna to our mother’s room ; and while

father’s right hand—“deputy-governor" 1
vc called him—was inclined t<» grumble 
a little for mother’s sake and for his own

she was away we passed with acclama
tion a favorable verdict on the new ar
rival.

Presently Mabel and Elly came down 
from their visit to mother. We began 
eagerly to question them.

“Who is she, Mab ?" said Gilbert. 
Who C said Mab, in naive astonish- 

What do you mean ? Oh, you 
Id you he 
lie has no

of me—and vou know one doesn’t like 
that. He is good; lie is as true as steel; 
and I love him with all my heart. I 
would not ask a greater happiness than 
to stop here with him, among you ell j 
You are like no people I ever saw be- | 
fore. It is a rest to know you. ”

iShc spoke excitedly, he eyes were 
shining through tears, and she clasped j 
my hands eagerly and lovingly. There ; 
was a long pause.

“Laura," she went on, with her

J

thing lie wants. You will see, Laura, 
that I shall do him good. He wants a 
lesson very badly." Then a little more 
softly jibe added, “I promise you I won’t
give him any more pain than is good for . ... .

t * .i i -«j strange new timidity, “do you thinkhim. I tn not a coquette, Laura; and ; ^ J
i ii? +ii +„,,+i f..n„ J your father and mother like me ?lier eyes looked earnestly and truthfully " J
into mine. “I am sure they do,” I said warmly.

.. T . i'.ii i . , I was wishing Bessie would tell me iSo I went away, a little vexed at her \. \
ç n n + i 1 something about her parents or her pastopinion of Gilbert, but, on the whole, ® 1 1 |

■ ,. , * i i , . , v i i life; in the month she had been with ussatisfied. And she was right ; she did | :
i • , • she had never referred to either. HadGilbert good. She queried it over him ,

i , n , she told Gilbert ! W hile I was thus \ as he fell
thinking, she went on—

“You say they like me, and I believe j
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dignity.
Miss Parsons answered mo 

by return post. Miss

people at all."
j “But lie must have been something 

tiler’s letter j when he was alive," persisted Gibbie. 
Beale accepted “I dare say ; I never heard. He has 

our kind invitation with pleasure; and been dead a long while. Bessie doesn't 
Miss Parsons was delighted to get rid of remember him "
lier, and thanked Us f<*r our kindness to ‘-She isn’t at school surely !” I said, 
the lonely child. | “She must be twenty at least."

“She tells us nothing at all about Miss 
Beale ' observed mother—‘‘not even her
age. I suppose, however, she would I lives with Miss Parsons because she has 
hardly be Mab's dearest friend if she 1 no home. She lias a guardian, tlvugli. " 
was younger than thirteen <-r fourteen. “Why doesn’t she stay with him !" 
<hc will r.ut niind sharing Mab s room, | asked Lenny.

.lust then it struck me that all this 
, talk about our yisitcr was not in very

Anna and I kef

as over the rest of ms, and 
more and more deeply in love, ho lost 
the lordly airs she had laughed at and
teased him about at her coming, and

, . | , ,, is proud in lus way proud >f his familygrew grave and earnest, and gentler 1 . J
... ,, and you know I haven t any. I am nowit h us all. J

i body. I am sometimes even at raid — 
One day, when Bessie had been with . c A cv, r , ,* “What are vou afraid of ! I asked,

us a fortnight, we were all together, 1
talking, working, and reading, in our

71 Li, Great American llemetff for 
COUGHS,i COLDS, ASTHMA,
iiRONcniTin, loss or
VOICE. HOARSENESS AND 
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Prettarrd from the finest Red Spruce ( 

~~ ' ** tthiryj, 1
i Gum. (Deli 

eioun' Flo »w. ) Balsamic, Soothing, Kxprctorant 
and Tonic. Superior to any tnedictne off\ r« / f ,r 
all the above complaint*. A scientific ci/tnbinatuni 
of the Gum irhich exude* from the fled Sjtruce tree 
— without doubt the most valuable native Gum for 
Medicinal purposes.
Every one .

. I

. deal -vim a. I dare say. Arrange it s> 
at least, till we see her.

'•t house each a month good taste. It would be better to wait
by turns; it luatie a change, as Gilbert 
remarked, hi nee we did ii"t perpetrate 
the"saine blunder». After punctual bad 
dinners in .Anna’s reign, it was a relief 
tn encounter v.:.punctual good ones in 
i,line. Anna vc1 liomised 1 \ vr 1 he
lions» ’Keeping s*> carefully that she al- j But father lilted it; he preferred that he 
tr-fivs had some < f her nvney v> hand ‘ Gilbert should have finished 

her in triumph: but,imfi»rtu- ! day's tvampin
r-ays had 

ilack to im
mxtvly, 1 spent t- «• much, and Anna's 
avings were in\ariably needed to 
make up" during my last week - to her 
Lea: disgust. l ut mother's patience 
as everlasting. This Christmas all,was

own room, when mother suddenly walk- 
v l in. She looked so happy that we saw 
she had some pleasure to give us.

“Of course not, Laura. How stupid “My dears, slie-began, “I have some 
u are !' said Mabel,indignantly. “She pleasant news for you. Your lather

says that you may give a party—a dance 
on any day you please before Bessie 

goes away, lie will lot you turn the 
dining-room out tn dance in, and lie is 
prepared t" accede t>> any reasonable Tv- 
qiiot fur money. "

W e were wild with delight, kissed our 
mother till she was obliged t * retreat, 
and immediately s«-t t" work to discuss 
ami arrange. The «late we fixed upon 
was the twvmy-tbird ■ f .January, a** as ' 
t give the chihli ell a couple i f days to 
rest liefore they letuilivil to -vhi ol; nml 
then we wii tv the invitations, discussed 
the supper, and ordered our dresses.

The day arrived; and what a long day

i till she told vs about herself. Gibbie 
I agreed with, me, and we succeeded in 
silencing .the others.

Our dinner-hour at the Grange was 
( six o’clock, summer ami white'*, and 
a ve*y odd one it seemed to strangers.

I do not know exactly. But I have 
a guardian, you remember. His name is 
Drewitt: he is a clergyman who lives in 
London. And I have often thought it 
so odd anti even unkind of him to leave 
me, as lie has done, always at school. 
He has taken care of me ever since I 
was three years old, and never in all 
that time has he asked me to his house. 
It is very odd. "

“Perhaps lie is a cross «-Id bachelor ?" 
T suggested.

“< Mi, no: he is married and has a large 
family. But in other ways lie has been 
very kind, lie changed my schools if I 
complained, and gave me everything I 

1 asked for, and came *o sue me often. He 
always appeared to be sm,/ for my lone
liness ami willing to arrange any plea
sure lie cviihl for

this
has heard GRAY’Sof the won Gu tn neverderful ef e parat,
frets of the

ni-x/ri'.SYRUP
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lu senti
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wot ids. and
order th*to drink

GUMn tea mad
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BOARDS, FLANK, SCANTLING and 
JOISTS.

BILLS \CUTJ0 ORDER.
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ARCHIBALD HODGE,
Saw mill. Dünlop P. O.

HuDUE & HAYNES
.-uw mill. Shcpnardton P. O.
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$5 to $20 I(oird;'5--,-omc' "a,"”le
Si <t ’

rth S') free. 
! urtland Maine.

about the f;mi
their 

, am1.
should be able t*» take the pleasant meal it was ! Th

f.-r supper- 
our usual r«

na s

was a1 ill. !
i amblu

.rions
mlaritv

always

in peace, with a sense of duty done and 
a promise of books and music to brigh
ten the evening. And we children liked 
the arrangement, because in winter it 
left us the long cheerful evenings to 
amuse ourselves in. \Yo sang and acted 
ami scribbled ami drew and read in the 
large front parlor, which was our «spe
cial domain, and which opened into the 
one behind, where father and mother j

two park 
« ’ius, and 
•it. «lid n

with 
*, savin*
. and<I 
l. But at last it 
.thing had g<»i

•t

were emptied 
. deprived of 
know what to 

ursvlvvs. M«-tlier was invis- 
up herstivngth’for the even- 

11 *« it was sih-nt amt pieoceu- 
was time to dress;

• smoothly, and,
with heath; ; hearts and bright eyis, we 
disapp-caivk Of course each-girl knew 
what the « ihers wcte going to wear:

ed over 
: -unties.

hat t
cr increase.i nor deem 
in .ill those years of pos-w st 
none of the W\ iiyards, n.e

v. m and the 
was mv fatli-

•b't .> f; r;.i :;ad livith 
l by * lie acre 
scion, ami tlun

h^d disgraced themselves, < r been con
nected, ever so remotely, with the dis* 

>f others,

sat, and into which we made continual j nevertheless, when we met in mother’s 
raids. Gilbert usually sat with "Ui* pa- loom to he looked over, we were all sur- 

. rents: but from the day of Bessie’s ar- prised. Eva. tail and blonde and stately. I 
| rival lie favored us much more it is n:>t ! looked her best in paie blue silk and | 
'to., much to say that he remained with Roman pearls. Anna, wji-j loved to be | 
us altogether. Ami no wonder ! Bus- j “creamy. >he said, showed, plump j 
sic was so bright, so-pretty,, so amusing, j white arms and shoulders out of pull's | 
She used to make fun of dear Gibbie a Hf grenadine, and wore purple passion- : 
little to bis face;'and he really seemed Howevs in her pale fair hair, I had j 
to like it, for he would come back for chosen white; Mabel and . Elly and the 
more even when ho had already walked I smaller ones were in w hite too. But 
off with his air of insulted dignity. Bessie was the belle: even mother ac*

< >f course we could not treat Bessie as ! kntpylodged it. She was dressed in rose- 
we had intended when we imagined her color, or rather the color of a pale red

Hegrace Ol Olliers, mv . .«<1 -metimes, I Mabel's schoolmate; Anna had hastily 
‘ M n solemn occasions r« ;ind that any | prepared another room for her: and-we 
‘‘ailure «ni « ur p . s t-- do - urklutv | were obliged to invite a few people and 
would bo doubly disgraceful, rince we .accept some invitations ourselves, 
inherited from this line ■ f L nest men ’ On Christmas Day a frost set in, and 
and women string and healthy bodies, | we promised ourselves some skating, 
iljar bruins, and minds Liaseil; by l.-ng ! Ouihl Bessie skate ? wo . asked. Yes, a 
association, towards the light; and hv.littl*

«mid sav to us eldery,ne t that, when
he time came for us to choose hits bands 
- -l wives fur ourselves, we sliuuld Lear

,.-«d. . -.• r

sin* said, with her usual mischiev
ous sparkle. So when, oil Monday, 
father came in, having examined the 
ice, ami gave us permission to begin, we

leUtfh*ed. j»nd Imrrivd '-*ff :n elre.

me. But he never 
asked ine t" go to hi.-» home, and never 
brought any <*f liis chihlren to see me. 
Do you m-t think it is very odd ! I have 
hintetl as much t<( him sometimes, but 
lie would nut understand."

I agreed it was very odd; and, remeiu* 
be ring my near fathers opinions about 
marri age. I began to feel more troubled 
still.

“U by have you never said anything 
about this hefuru/ I asked.

"\\hy should I !" she answered, look
ing up in surprise. “It is disagreeable;

• and I do not like to be pitied—by stran- 
! gers. "
j “Wore your father and Mr. Drewitt 
| friends: ’

“Yes; and that' is why 1 and my mon
ey were left to Mr. Die wilt’s care. T 
know nothing about my parents. Mr. 
Drewitt always refused to tell me about4 
them. They died when I was very 
y "ling, and I do not remember them."

We kissed each other and said good 
night. Bessie’s brightness was a little 
subdued. Perhaps the faint fear and dis- 
soinfort I coûld not shake off had posses- 
ud her too.

We came down very late. Only G il her 
had gut up as usual and gone <,ut on the 
farm. He came home an hour earlier 
tlian customs aiid went straight to fa
ther’s study. He always «lid this on the 
days when father did not go out, in or- 

1 mled with |'lensure i dcr *>’ reP”u progress and ask advice if 
She was very .,|ac. j he wanted it; hut on this day we knew

remarkablepotrer i» relU ■■''if/ 
certain forms of Bronchitis. it.i 
almost specific effect in curing < !■ 
st'mate hacking Coughs, is iw' V 
knnicn to the public at large.

Sold by all respectable chemists. r,ic>, <
HO cent* a Irnttle.

The word* "Syrup of Red Spruce Gum ” r .r 
tute our Registered Trade Mark, and tn ■ 
and labels are also registered.

KERRY; WATSON «C - •>..
- Wholesale Druggist;.

SaL* PfQjMrictors and Munuj'ac'ure-s.Montreal.
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r- T-n■

taw

TOM. Xebraska.Mtsiour!. Kr.

t > S:. Joseph, 
son. Tvpt ka. D.-ni

O H X O A C3- O

ly conceded to''
Kq thv best equipped 
Kfcilroad In th" World f. 
all classes of trnve’.

e, Minm-iijisupt-rlur l . r All'iTt

Nationally rt putvd .
_ l*c-l .... Great 

JhroughCar

azalea ; and her dress was covered with 
azalea blossoms, while lier ornaments 
were pink coral. She had cheeks like 
damask roses, and her splendid brown 
eyes shmic with excitement and plea
sure. Among the troop «if blondes, she 
looked more lovely by force of contivst. 

< !ilbelt actually
when lie saw her
ions to him on this evening; she hud for j,liat something else was going on. 
a day or two left off teasing and lectur-1 B*'**'" "»t "etween Anna and myself.
- ;r hilt' f n«»t t«** ’haorh*' 7 h-v . \ , ■

KANSAS CITY

rpe BUILDERS.

KINTAIL BRICK YARD.
A quantity of good white brick, on hand an 

for sale at reasonable rates.

The subscriber is now earrying on the brick 
making business at the Ivintail kilns, and will 
give till orders which may be sent him th 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable

: cvr.ncctk'r.s made 
In Vn!on

Address

JOHNK ,OR EGOR.

Through 
Tickets via t 
Celebrated Line 
sale at all offices in/ 
the V. S. and/ 
Canada.

æ ri Information 
about liâtes « 

Sleeping (

Try It, 
you will 

traveling a 
luxury. Instead

comfort.

^eheerfullv given l

T. I. POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL.
Id net rrefl <f Bn-V Minayer, aen. Pua. Aat

Chicaifo, Ill. Chicago, ILL

J. Simpson,
Canadian Pass. Ag't, 

Torono. Ont
Oro It. J( itXaTON,

Tick"' Atrent. G-dericl.'


